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ECf, HNOft,

¥h* Trustees oP I -• tata Hospital reapsetfully su'ualt the.

report for the y^ar sadlng June 30, 19^6:

onthly aftetlags have been held t th* hospital and reports froa

the Superintendent concerning ail aspects of hospital activity were

presented and discussed.

The Suaerint** 's report shows 811 adsiesions for this year,

an increase of 10 over last year. The total average jopuletion for

the year was 2,345, «n increase of 11 over the preceding year.

• opening of the new Kedioal and Surgical Building in

-teabar, with the auxiliary services centrallaeu under one roof,

oontrioutaa to greater efficiency and »ora adequate treatsant of

this type of patient.

•-.irtaga of trained personnel in the nursin,; and other areas

continues to be a problea.

Use of th** new tranquilisln^ drugs has greatly increased this

year with marked Improvement in aost of the patients unuer medication.

Ths wards reflect the efficacy of this treatment. Pa j are auch

aore quiet and amenable to ward procedures.

Minety-one student nurses froa six general hospitals have ape

three nonths here for their psychiatric affiliation.

Alt no taajor building construction projacta were initiated

ta period covered in this report, the aoving ofe the laboratory,

aorgue, pharmacy, surgical, physiotherapy, x~ray and dental dajart-

aente to the new bulldin , which nocessitatad asany change* and

adc | to facilitate these services, inevitably entailed s

great deal of work for various departments, aalntananca, engineers,

plumbing sad electrical, In addition to ths general repair work.



The two new 600 K. u slaatrlti generators installed at the power

house give ua, for the first ti«aa in twenty years, sdaqust* sapaoity

without overloading equipment. An added conveni*- La the 25 . .

capacity electric enerator, gasoline-powered, I M a

Ford truck chassis, jives us a mobile unit for use anywhere an

emergency may arise.

A modern reel-type revolving ©van snd a proofing oven

wars Installed in the kitchen with a consequent aavit. Lai

and Improved quality in the food, fa* new —dTH refrigeration

aystsm is also a very great addition to proper food handling.

The farm has produced an abundance of fresh vegetables,

ith the addition of a maternity section In the bsra basement,

more milch cows were housed in the upper section.

A new building for the piggery is urgently needed.

Administrative conferences are held monthly. Here depart

ment heads are briefed on new rules and regulations, dapartme

policy and directives are explained and discus «*e. i faculties

and administrative problems are aired and the cooperation of

various departments requested as needed in solving these problems.

The Sanvars state Hospital Auxiliary and the Volunteer

Program are steadily increasing in usefulness to the hospital and

service to the patient*. The coming; of volunteers into tne

hospital from surrounding communities has proved to be of in*

estlaabla value to hospital-ootasuuity puolic relatione.

Dsnvers state hospital was very proud to have one of Its

attendants chosen as a *l ayohlatric Aide of the fear" 'ay the

tlonal Association o£ Maatal ttsalth. This la the sixth year wa

have been so honored.
respectfully submitted.

Hoy K. i fetch, Chairman
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To the Soard of Trustees of the wsnvers state Hospital:

ThQ •eventy-nlnth annual report of all* Superintendent for

the fiecal year ending June 30, 1956, is respectfully submitted:

Tb* clinical reports and statistic* relating to patients

are for the perioP including June 30, 1956.

c of vovulation

Th* hospital year opened July 1, 1955 with 2,363 patle^s in

the hospital, 239 on visit, >0 absent without »uthc

essays, an;. 19 in family car«a, making a total of 2,662. The year

eP June "> ., 1956, with 2,34c1 patients in baa hoapitU , 291

on , 15 abaunt without authority, h on a scape, and 15 in

fsmily care, making a total of 2,673.

The number of admissions during the year was: HI total;

391 male, 420 female, an Increase of 10 a a compared with the

preceding year.

Thar* war* 4 voluntas its admitted during the year;

53 patients ware transfsrrea from other laati > patient*

were admitted on temporary care papars, and 91 on 3>-day si.

day observation papers.

.. . ... .- •->

*

There were 509 patient* admitted to this or any hospital

for the first time, which is 58 i»»* than the pr*c*dinfc year.

UUj .opuuti.oa

The total evarag* populate cm lor the year ending June 30, 1956

was 2,345, an increa-s* of 11 ovar the *H*Mdiag year. There were

3,179 patients treated daring to* year.

During the year, 194 patient* dl*d in this institution^

which is 64 less than last year.
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There vara 606 patients discharged from this institution

durinif the past year: 247 &*n and 319 women. laasiiied as to

their condition on dischargat 70 recovered, 2$7 improved, 172

unimproved, ans 77 without psychosis.

On June 30, 1956, there w*re 291 patients on trial visit,

an increase of 52 over the preceding y**v*

Since the organisation of the hospital, 51,562 patients

have b»m admitted and 45»990 have bean discharged,

JUDICAL • /•• -- .

The following changes are reported in the medical staff

ring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956:

. --aasldy, . . , <<.y»iolsn, July 1, 1955

c&nini, . ., As*l«t« ysician, July 1, 1955

olfo Pionsivais, . ., Assistant Ihysician, July 1, 1955

John F. Kirby, .-.;'•., Assic hysician, July 5, IffJ.

Harold Pee, . ., Assistant I hysician, September fr, 1--55

Alfredo iHonsivais, P..2., Assistant ;• hysician, October >, 1955

alph -eSimone, K«9«t Assistant Physician, January J# 1956

stantin# Loures, . ., Assistant Physic: abruary 16, 1956

•^»A^til,Qtts,

Ksrol , . ., Assistant Physician, October 31, i<>55

olfo ^onalvai*, . ., Assistant ihysician, uao«ab*r 11, 1955

fr*do Monsivais, I ..•., Assistant I hysician, 2, 1956

John ft Kirby, . ., Assistant rmyftlelaa, Ray 31, 1956

&*lph UaSimmne, ..., Assistant ;hysl«ia;<, f«M JO, lf|4

Hallm Pitry . ... .hysician, June 30, 1956

*



Staff meeting* ere held each moral:, ynany through

Frld*y, at aVs . . •.**• mmatlng* are attended by 1

Superintendent, Assistant $«s* hyslciana,

and *r* conducted by the Clinical Mraator. *n addition,

nurses, members of the Social Service, wocupationai Therapy

and Psychology Etepartes****, and the Chaplains are regular

attendants. fetstaftv niarsss are assigned on a rotating basis.

Th*r*fore, amah department, directly concerned a I a*

patients' car* and treatment, on a professional *evelf is

enabled to besom* better awara of the Importance of their

oor.tr Lut*on to the overall program*

The patient is interviewed and a discussion of the

clinical finding*, a* presented by the history, patient4*

adjuatmaat to the I -ai, psychodynamics, therapy,

diagnosis and disposition are then decided.

*foUfifta,,,9ftflEg'' ** P*s* ***** **• witnessed ta* u*ual

turnover in staff personnel. Ill ,^si«ian* resigned—

Or*. Roberto and Alfredo vM»nsiv*i* to r* xico,

and i'r. John . , rus Australia w«. .gland for

post-graduate studies. . ulim &iiry want to I satom

faycfeopatslc Hospital a* Chi*f JWrntif* .-. . . aipb

0e3imon* aaoaptad a position in I :w*rville Hospital*

♦.sly, replacements war* available for all of the**

position*.

ven physicians are Assigned to male anil female services

and two to the medics! *nd surgical bulldin . * also hav* a

fuil-tlsa pathologist and a dentist.

Physician trsinin consists of laotur** and instructions



given by the superintendent, Aaaiataat dm**rtnt«»*•***, Clinical

^*nior ... .Ilaicai-r al

Canfsrances «r* h*ld r*gul*rly« * U a samplet« **a**lti

staff ia all spcaialti**, which 1* used liberal. .

Th* IfjSjiaa*** kg* Jjtiblatmd enormou*

changes tm the tr«*t«*nt of mental disease* i m administra

tion of ft«at«l hospitals. tar hospital is no mmoBptioa.

At present, 555 * are on on* or another of the** 4n$&*9

146 msla md 409 f*aal«* Theas drug* «****$* th* whol* character

of th* hospital* Hmny chronic patients, to whom these drugs

ware givma, bscstm* active treatment casta, oft*a • trihlmg

results. »aay patients with a history of tan or twelve years

•t>ant on the acutely di* burbad ward*, with little or no

sustain** response to other treatments, are now clean mad tidy

•ad working* Th* daatruetioa &£ property ha* al^ftiflcantly

diminiahed.

The followin uruga are being used in this hospital:

Thoraalm*, vine, Sparine, Frmaejtsal, a i,

..ltamm, K*tr**»l, i****rpln*. orv-madlaatlaa blood count 1*

don*, and at weakly intervals thereafter. ,(tcr*a*e in do*ag*

is iAradual. Mt effects chi*fly noted war* of f*rkl»*maiMv

which respond to an a; rUnaoaian gj- i necessity

of' discontinuing the tr*aquiii**r. a more **ri*«* aff*«t la

patient* wh« may b* allergic to the aVtSfg la jaundice sad

agraaulocytoeis. Tlw 6rug is immediately withdraw* sad th*

patient 1* treated with blood trans I |* and

-icoftan. In most e*s*s the patient is veil on the road to

r**mv*ry in « f»w day*.



3*«ftM9 aftiffi*. TfrJfflPJr* ** ****** above, the number of

•lectric shock tree a administered dlmini*h«d, J th*

*xt*n*iv« usa of thu tranquillain,, it • year,

4,914 treatments ware given to 230 pat .♦—3,664 t* Its

females and 1,250 to 50 males. -*se, 142 female patients

improved, 3d showed no improvement, and 40 male patient*

improved, ': 1 ^proved, la many cases, electric shock thsrapy

i* still thai traauaent of choice.

Insulin coma therapy has not been reinstitubed. Phe

various tranquilisars may prove to be more effective and

economical. ?-iaay of the patients, who previously had d**p

coma insulin, hove shown marked improvement with the new drugs*

Individual psychotherapy i* usually admialatared on an

informal basis. Occasional patiants who could benefit by formal

psychotherapy sre treated by Individual physician*.

Child Guidance Clinic* were not active due to absence of

* director.

Alcoholics 1 yaaus «;roup hold* weekly meetings «t the

hospital for p&tionts in this category. Patient* arc encouraged

to attend *nd to follow up this form of therapy upon discharge.

Family Car* homea. Five family car* ham** in this area

receive patients from this hospital. t present eleven female

and three male patients are in these homes. Supervisory hi

by atail vice ijcpartaant are mad* at three-month intervale.

A doctor examine* each patlsat at least one* each y*a* . edical

care, dental care and medic clothing are provided

by the hospital.

In soma eases, the family pays for th* patients' care,



bat in most instanc** tate sesames the financial

responsibility. Fart-time :*r* sometimes *a*ara< by

th* patient or th* caretaker.

f
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So. Patients

So. Mew Fatlent*

Ho. Treatments

. - i I

Infra-red, 670; sine wave and »ln**tron, 13$ | diathermy, 385;

•:.lc, 72i>\ .'i*ssage,S87; zeroise, 1,221; ultraviolet, 27;

total number p*ti«nt», 1,457; total number treatment**

.'-'20; ward visits, 48.

Thara were 1,609 patients x-rayed jcal year.

• he year, 630 electrocardiographs war* done in this

artmant.

US

ylaxia, 1,80? s, 975; extractions, 688; oral

treatments, 8,^4: seature* completed, *4| denture* adjusted,

426; denture* repaired, 27; dentures ralined, .54; <**%****•

marks.i for identification, 396; dental x-rays taken, 1,451;

new patients examined, 310; other examinations, 9,1

consultations, 19j '**hni visit*, 1,988; toothbrush drill*

on wards, 27; pra»th«' reparations, 29; denture* inserted,

168; one mandible wired by consulting dental »urgeon; on*

lecture gtvcfl by dentist.

•SI

During th* year, there war* 47 major operations and

138 minor operations performed in our surgical department,

a total of 185 operation**

•••>•'- *>*«*• nn

158 22 180

85 15 100

69* 955 1053



In moving to th* long awaited central laboratory unit in

jrgleal Buildiag, a ailaatoao was paaeed thi*

fiscal fur. Active work in this location atart*d on

tober 10, 195 •

Trained personnel shortsg*, which has h*r*«**d all

clinical laboratories for the past few years, has continued to

hamp*r us. til* steadily increccing demand for lab. >ry

test* has, far some time, exceeded the capacity of two trained

workers. two available positions, a concerted effort ha*

been mad* to employ a trained worker in the Laboratory Assistant

position, maaral scarcity of trainee workers und th*

salary lavel, necessitated using a cam trala »rkcr in this

position for 6 months and operating with one technician for

another two months.

r clinical laboratory record of 14,146 examination*,

repre**ntin a 6.4* decraasc from last ym»rt however, was

aommendftbly accomplished by MM sd worker, until mid-

April and th« diligent help of * male and femal* p*ti

and hospital volunteers.

With fine new equipment and inatruasnts facilitating

procedures, several clinical tests have been added. U-rom-

sulpheleln, Prothrombin Time, Thymol Turbidity m6 *,

Urea Nitrogen). Hematocritc are sharply increased (64 vs. 754)

and are proving an excel collaborator and/or replacement

red blood call counts, ffct tr*m*ndous increase in us* of

tranqulllslng medication ha* added hundreds of follow-up blood

etudiea and these continue to increase sharply each month.

p



The annual laboratory follow-up of patlant* more th*n on*

year in residence has continued, but necessarily at a

reduced pace because of la* damand* for the acute medic*! or

active treatment aaao . Ther* were completed 1,721 uiood

studies and 1,229 urine examination* in the older group.

Xa January, w* became a participant in th* Hemoglobin

Standard field Trials, »*t up by the actional u***arch Council

in kashingtoa. a project is to establish « lont-needed

stable and accurate hsaoglobla standard, to be used in

hospitals nationwide. A* of June, 1956, the field trial*

were extended for 9tm year, in an ftttaapc to lengthen as

improve the stability of the chosen standard.

'i* hospital volunteer program has, cinee February,

sent us sevaral women fro** nearby communities who spare us

* fe% hours aaah week. They have assisted In ©any areas

of the non-technical routine and now have attained a total

of 232 laboratory hvar®. reeiatioa for this help cannot

be ade - ;y expressed. v>e hope they have en joyed working

in our unit *• much a* we have enjoyed having them and tha

benefit of their able contribution.

the pathological laboratory, fewer autopsies ward

performed, but the eutopsy pargetCg* of 26.3$ represents an

incr**se of t«7*#* There were 79 surgical tissues processed

for diagnosis, a 4)0 increase from the previoue year. The

processing of tissues ana slid** he* been necessarily

akalstoaised to favor th* clinic el teat aeaanos* ^nly 100

hours, that is, 18 technician days, hav* been devoted to

/•



thi* work. JJeaause the patholo ist is completely dependent

on good hiatopatholo leal prcparatiaa* for accurate diagnosis,

%nd the specialised fine technique of slid* preparation i*

easily lost if not used fraaaenl hi* laboratory ha* mm

f«r too inactive. It is so be hop* I a larg*r laboratory

staff will be avail* bl* soon to allow more time far ti*sue

processing.

alp of at .rtjsenta in aetti our

new unit, we are most grateful.

... 3
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Se*tha. • •• •^4
Autopsies »••••••••••JJ
Autoi*«y percentage 2o*38
Frossa section diagnoei* • • 5
.•urgleel tissu* examination*. .79
Tissues processed....... .357

... • Li

.hiring the year, th* Social dervice department took a

total of 762 hi»torie*. h***, 614 **JCt taken at the hospital,

269 m*le end 345 female. There were 148 histories taken in

I community, 85 sale end 63 female. There were 98 investiga

tions for diegnoei* m*d*, i iHve*tigatlons of home condition*

trior to visit. On* home investigation was made as a courtesy

for * mental heapital in another State. There were aaj

supervision contact* m*d* oonceming hospit*! patients on visit.

Two contacts wer* made concerning diecharjge patients end two

concerning out*id* c»aea. Tea re were 2,038 interview* bold

concerning patients, *nd 448 interviews with patient*.

There were 570 conferences concern lag pat lent a*

In placement of patients, 24 job placement lnvaatlgatiaae

were made* Fifteen patient a ware placed on jobs. Two patients

were returned to the hospital. In Family Care placement, five

new homes were investigated, • patient a were placed in family

care, 3 family care patients were returned to tha noepital,

and 3 were dleehargan. Pour patients were placed on visit

under Old Age Assistance, Xa other form* of placement, 8

vestimation* were mad*, 7 patient* ware plac*d, and 1 pati*

wa* returned to th* hospital.

sder miscellaneous, 26 cases were referred lor burial

*
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arrang*menta, M for location of relatives, | «rsonal services

were rendered to 179 pati*nt* *nd to 56 relative* of patients.

>cellan*ous work don* consisted of taking a peti-

to visit a relativ* who w*s a p* In anot Ua* institution,

aiwawjlll for *n interproter ?>*re at t « ho*pital, arranging

for vocational testa for * patient, act, as character witnes*

for a recently diacharged patient in naturalise-ion proceedings.

Our Sal**} and Lynn Child Guidance Clinics hav* continued

with Dr. amivia Goodman I I . Leo Valets, paychiatrist*.

Our Social Service tfepartaeat took 70 Child Guidance Clinic

histories. Six esc were taken at clinic, 5 boys end

1 girl* There were 6k Chile Guidance histories taken in the

home, 46 aalo and 18 f*m*l*. Thr*« Child Guidance investiga

tions were done for diagnostic purposes. There were 74

supervision contact* aade concerning Child Guidance CIl»:c

patients. There were II fereitce* concerning Child Guidance

Clinic cases.

. our hoapital and clinic social work we have had occasion

to work with the following public end private community agencies

on both the Stat* and local lovele; P*d*r*l, >tat* ana local

*g*ncica; fa Hospital Social service; ..tate Hospital Social

Service Paparfsl; .tat* School*; state department of Public

Health; Public Welfare; Old Age Aaeivtanoe; Slvi*ion of Child

-irdlanships Aid to D»paaaaiW Children; Mai to the alind;

Social security; Division of £mployaent Security; Vocational

Rehabilitation: Cor rection*. artaent; iolice; Probation;

a* of Cor motion jo1#, iriaeipala, I'eaehara, school



gtureea and Guidance .,-tractors; Tuoercuiar Aaaociationa;

Private Agencies; Family societies; Children* a Agencies;

the **aerieaa .ma Cross; tt .... ^thollc Charltiae,

. . .A.; Kuraing, 8**t none* end home* for ths Agsd.

ft have continue to give leeturea ta the ©ffiliate

nurses and to members of the msdlcal I - ~>srvice

was represented la tha Institute for -*ee* County ministers

and the institute for Volunteers. have ?*, taa in

various hospital activities, each as Chrl*tm*a parties i

ward patients, petlanta* picnSc*, the Volunteer Committ*«

*nd th* Psychiatric Aid* Achievement Award Ccaasitt**.

&r. Cherles Rel anus left in ii*pt**b*r, 195 5, to enter

military service. lit position remained vacant Ma

th* year. . isa lid re ransfleid w** her* n» Assistant

/chlftt ocial Porker from dap*earner 26 to liov*mber 1,

1955.

aSKOQL OF AFFIL; JaJJHB

Following is th© alxty-sixth annual report of th*

r*lniag School for riursaat

Personnel, June | . 1 •>£

Irector, School o sing 1
.>sist«-t . irector, .»ehoal of Hurelng 2

ospital superviaar 1
Surervlsor* - day

MperviAor* - nig- J
rot mrapists 3

Head Vsraaa 39

capital 17
laoalnatar hospital 10
Lowell G*neral hospital 1©
Lawrence General uospltal 17

. Joseph*s Hospital, Lowell 21
Kew England Sept 1st hospital 10

'1
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* BaamfflMff**lUI

Virginia Footer, iimmd S'urse, graduate of hogers **illi*a*

G*n*r*l Hospitalf Providence, ithode 1*1*4 , uly 25, 19> .

ary 2, • ri*a, sad urae, graduate of Male hospital,

Haverhill, aaaa*, August 7, 1955*

Louisa Bianchette, dean Sur*«, graduate of ,»ale leal,

Salem, ^**s*, September 12, 195 .

\&r& >toit , **j .ur*e, gr*cu«t« of Lowell *eaoral

•spital, i.owell, Haas., itaeai >% 1955*

Mary Sdrejewaki, ua*d dura*, lata of Lowell general

Hospital, Lowell, ******, ictober 3, 1995*

0*rbar* Sunn, Head dura*, graduat* of »*verly hospital,

3»verly, aaa*, -..ctabar 20, 1955.

Lorraine labia, dead aurae, graduate of Lawrence General

Hospital, Lawrence, /ass,, Ueee&tber 19, 195 5.

MarJor1* ialter, head h'ur*e, graduate of Lowell C«ner*l

Hospital, Low*ll, *•»•**., uaeembor 19, 1955.

Rati fford, H**d iiuree, gr*duat* of ^olrosc Hospital,

d.rose, *-»*aa**, January 30, 1994*

Pauline Ooldamlth, Head Kara*, graduat* of B«v*rly hospital,

Beverly, ^*s*., March 4, 1956.

Jo**phin* BisskowmVi, ii#ad ftur**, *ir*djat« of ,iev*rly

Hospital, Jeverly, M**« , March 27, 1956

Adele Salankas, head Pur so, graduate of hhou* island

General Hospital, Providence, Hhodc talarni , ay 5, 1956.

: yann Laudanl, H«ad wurae, graduate al t. Joseph**

Hospital, Powell, Mass., June 11, 1/56

I. Joyce McAokiil, Hurss, graduate of Seveny uospit*!,

Beverly, "ass,, June 18, 199a*
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Promotions

Harion Glllla, ***ad auree to Supervisor, September 4, 1955.

reanay, Read Sura* to Supervisor, 8**t*aa*P 4, Iff •

ynch, head hurse t. srvia* , :pt*aber 4, 1955.

Aaae Merriem, •* to laparvlaar, Oaptsaaer 4, 1955.

/ills Praatiaa, heed Turse to tuparvlai . epteaber 4, 1955.

ftiiaaWftta"*.

ell* tironln, dead hurae, v.<e.;-t**b*r 4, 195>

Genevieve Twinam, dead fcurse, July 27, 1955

Jo*n P'-cCarthy, itaaa1 hurae, August 11, 1955

rbara dsnley, H*ad Sura*, October 2, 1955-

Lahlay, he*d Hum*, ?*ov*mb«r 11, 19 .

Carol Tardiff, h**d liurac, ?fev*mher 12, 1955

ry ..drojewaki, Head Uurae, April 28, 1956.

Scodro ..toltae, Keeu hurss, Hap 12, 1956

rjorl© Salter, Head tfurse, Hay 24, 1956

M*ry lynch, Supervisor, Pay 31, 1956

Lorrain* Jabin, Head Nurse, Jun* 7, 1956

Jo**phin* BisKkowskl, Head hura*, Jun* la, 1956

ientation, Soliciea of the ho*pital, and simple !*ur*ing
c*dur*at

Atteadaa* Hurse* - feel*

Complete course §9
signed before completion 8

ourse not yet completed 12

Attendant ?iur*f* - Pfgelf

plated course 69
Heaigned before completion 18
lauraa not yet completed 26



The Director of hurses attained all aaatlaga of the

Directors held e*ch month at the various otate hoapitai*

and schools*

The •upervi*ors att«nd»d a three-day workshop held *t

;tborc tat* hospital during March, April and Kay*

1« Changs* in P*r«o,nn*l

erenee Harnett aa ••. Ferdinand katin joined

the departmen • i* year. *T. Edward Cell resigned to

further his stud la a* Rra» raaignaa her

position for domestic re**ons. .. aroy P&rsells joined

th* d*p*rta«nt from the wsrd aervice and left aftar approximately

one month*

2. Training, end instruction,

Qmups of affiliate nurse* received their lectures on

the principles and practice* of rational Faarapy »ntk on*

w**k of practice; if in th* I patie* *r&r?y Lapart-

ment.

*olunt*srs r*ceiveo orier.tatica a ad instruction by

lectures tmd institute* conducted cooperatively by the

'dupatlenal Therapy department and the Volunteer -a

of th* Baa* tat* Hospital. A auaber of outside lectures

on occupational thai , allvsred to church, civic *nd

•duct'* I group* •* y*»r.



Meetings of th* head of occupat ..• a«;.artmanta of

bet* mental hospitals war* att*nd*d monthly to diocuss better

w*y* of promoting and cooper | b*t*«eo the department

and *****latino hospital departments; and to ate progres* in

the occupational Ias rap y rm. I a the u»pa, ... itself,

meeting* war* held weekly to discuss *nd better th* matheda of

treatmant for the greater benefit to the patients aad la plan

futur* projects. inutwe of these aaatinga **r* avaii&uia.

3. -C2fa£i&.

Thar* were 458 female and 383 mal* individual patlenta

treated in the occupational The rapy pre-industrial, «ard and

recreational class** during the yaar. A new plan was put into

operation this year, which gave more time for to* laatracting

and carrying out of treatment. rsvioua to this,

occupational therapist collected and a*cort*d to* | t« to

and rrosi their wards. a took a great deal o away from

the actual therapy. Tow, th* affiliate nuraaa collect *n& mtum

th* patients to and from th* ^,op. aha*

Irian *sore tim* for an effective bra*ta*at* All pat | with

>d progno*i», newly admitt*d patient* and acme uisturbaa

patients with praaeri-. tion from the doctor, sre treatea. These

cam* fro© arde A-i, A-2 and A-3. ..uch benefit was d*riv*d from

th* *dditioaal amount of Ust on the various projeote planned

by the occupational therapists. Rata* w*r* written on th* progrea*
of the patient**

Continu*d care paplanta from ward C-l ware brought to th*

Occupational Therapy Shop, where they puraued tnelr hooo interests.

The** who would not leave tea ward were cncouref ed to take



adventage of th* many ias offared in the hospital

industries a* en o their rehabilitation. t»

were givea tc • tioaal Thar awwlpaleai

from th* senior :ian on the female sarv'.ca

weekly *ard rounds*

The J-2 ahop cl**se* continued, with treatmaat pati*nt*

at dag fraa *a* aala aaaa* aardi , aha coop*rstion of the

head supervisor on male service, ward paraann*! on other ward*

supervised activities such as art class***, call** s, p&

and b iaal newspaper*

Th* female hydro class** have bean activated whereby th*

patients war* kept occupied, ment*. -hya really,

*nd after "shack treatments . la aids in alia. . th* fear

*o ffuan associated w.'. i is fore.' of treatmer .

tairs occupational tnarapy shop was open to male

female parol* patient* 1*0 wi*hed to pu. th*ir I as,

do - laundry, •*wia*j and mandlng or to •ffaot a better aeif-

appeara od groow: M. liaation in * relax** and

permiesiv* atmospbam was maintained and it was f«It tnat thia

brought about the desired benefit ;»• pat eta to have an

actlet for self-expression «*ir lelaur.- - s or wh*n their

industrial dutlaa warn dotm*

l,. :resti op

l*r*e%lCC »3aaa were held on th* male and female lawn*

duriiv the summer nontha and indoors when weather made

lapoesible to go outside, Lativitlaa included war* piag'paag,

horse-shoes, bowP 1 , badminton, volley-ball &nd Softball.

winter months .aments ware conducted.

>*
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roups of m*n were taken to outside bowiin alleys, under

normal outsit* con-.. era Maty comp*c*d with on*

another or in laaart* Other competitive games and tournaments,

such as kaaaara aad criboa&*, were bald witniu tha

hospital* Prises i kl ivaa to winning, I Ldmels or team**

h dospital **ws|jaosr.

ill Topics", the hospital publieatiea which is published

aonthly, 1* prlaarlly a patient organ. ham* th* year

*n increasing number of patient* showed tnelr Interest by

writing articles, poems, pussies, el . y aa*i«t*d in

*ss*mblin and In th* paint ,f th* covers mi4 In tha

distr this 1-13 page publication. Is used

»s * traatmant media and as many patients a* can b« are

encouraged to take part in its organ la at ion. fa ar« 7

copies mimeograph*d and distributed to tn* we* I hospital

department* and •xenangea were made with othar hospitals

ou^hout th* country.

6. I2i^ria! PUeomonJ,.

Upon the recommendation of the doctor* and the -ndustrial

Therapist patients were pieced In the industry most suitable

to their neede* Placements mad* darlmg the year number **

follow*! Male, 298. F*m*l*, 390.

7. Bibllotharapy.

The patient** library we* opened daily for parol* patients.

Here they found a quiet atmosphere in which to read magaslnee,

aewapa* ra, books or just to r*iax. For tea non-parole patient*

magaslne* were distributed through the wards weekly. A

borrowing system, set up with th* reaaedy Xnatitute in Sanv*rs,

provide* the book* that are not in our library, but which



am rec.ua sted by patl*nta. Trained pat lenta, under the

aupervision of th* occupational therapy depart , worn in

Of th* ill

8. Voluataar* in the 'c,cui*U«Mfl, Tflpr.S M

volunteers aaalatad in th* dapartaent, 3 of who*)

aasisted the tha rap lata in the downstair* shop on* day a week,

one stale volunteer who aealeted with special projects* in th*

upatalre shop; and two aha were in caarg* of library sarvic*

to tha warn .

I volunteer

progrc. the absence of the valunteoj and d

her vsoatic •

9. &** .»,yatrlW»^ yuncU,9a»»

(1) During the winter month* occupational therapy

personnel took their proupe to th* weekly *e*ar* dance* h*ld

in th* chapel under the supervision of th* volunt*«r program*

(2) Special picnics *t th* beams of oc .onal

therapists war* given •.» served as a »*diuM to establish

« domestic a taasphere I of feaale eata*

(3} Series of concerts by an outside orchestra vers

conducted both in the Chapel and on lawns. Variety shows

and special *ut*iMaiweillH ware pr«**nt*d by various a,

weakly dances w«r« enjoyed each w**k, the music bei

furalsnei by m outsid*

(4,} ...,;ye*a organised and pa.. *ted

la the annul Fourth of July carnival, arnica was heiv on th*

lawn* Special *tttertalaa*nt was pro-vim.., .e

booths at which prise* and refreshments war* *.5v*n* Acta

lA



and continued ear* patient* participated in field events -

camp*titive game* such a* I • - ^r, potato raca, ata«

A *aftbeil game eatwean parole* and non-paroles was amjoyed

by both spectator* and participants in the >n.

(5) 37** patients attended tha lop* which

each was allowed / cents to spend aa he wished. Laaeaa*

were provL '.a kiton*n i on

a*ni**»ent rid«c fm* of ch*rg*«

{6} • t « picnics held on the ground* and at the

ral trier tat* Foreat ..©starvation I Idletea,

refreahaeata of a, ham • a, snips, popcorn,

and tax Mat w«r* serva^ : . activity was

alaaaa supervised by the occupational Thara. wurtaaat*

Fishing at tha pond was initiated tale . I picnics wars

attended by as siany patient* as possible and w*r* supervised

by various hospital personnel*

(7) jjd weather patient* were tax*i» on »u*

ride* • w% ra beach**, to flea ts* fall . *,

ddlese*. , Jhriat m view t. a and

decorations.

(8) .a* season tn* enemy

Lepertwent, vc- ., and Auxllia i apoaeor mi

on every ward ' at sain hospital end at t . .

p]

tt* a* • ha volunteers so . th* Auaillai

distributed gift* to *very patient in the hospital.

u



(9) A chorus of patients, under the director of the

'Qurationcl Therapy B*p*rtaant, rendered carols throughout the

hoepital mxd at the Colony end were ©erveb a supper in the

cafeteria*

(10J ristma* decorations were planned, purchased and

distributed to wards by the department, and with th* help of

aamy patients the bospltal was attractively decorated

reflect the holiday spirit.

(11) fa* annual two-day winter carnival was mid in th*

Ch*pel during February, with the them* bain* :rcu*

rnival . . .« &vd stag* war* gaily oecor*t*d as circus

tents with backdrops of circus person-! it las.

conducted primarily by patient* who also saaistsd wi;

d*cor*tiens and praparation* a gva t variaty of pris** w*s

•vailsbl* to all partic . • • who enjoyed refreahasnt* of hot-

dog*, popcorn, pea**** and tonic.

(12) Th* hew Tear formal dance "Fiesta del Xoate",

was held in th* cafeteria, which wee decorated In a . exleaa

theae. Refreshments of ice creaa and cookies war* serve .

(13) ^vvrf **ek, 2% male patianta w*re tak«n to a local

Hey which was made available to our hospital this

year. • wer* formed and prlaea awarded to tha winners.

This activity nns proved vary therapeutic.

(14) K spr I 4 daparfK wrota and produced

a minstrel ahc I help of w*rd personnel and patient*

who assisted with scenery, -warna and II . Thia

<aavor afforded m r all those patient* who

wore artistically, musically or dramatically inclined to

display their talenta. At * later date all patient* who had

*sainted in thia activity att*nd*d a party at th* sceupational

<&
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Therar. **ro »*rv*d refreu I • of aandv*cnee,

haaa-1 . ., La* *raa i ie«

(15) lild for th* llifid sponsored two

"ties for those in th* I wfco are partially

or totally hi . r*j*Vail***Ml* ware served and

music was provided by a talented ac st.

{16} the year araelal dance* were held in the

cafeteria or Chapel, which war* appropriately decorated for

the occasio- . neea,

etc., ami ref a cream • -inch wer* served*

The volu»*t««r program at I tcapltal is raploly expanding

rowtP "Visa*

ivaiaad arold B?ede, da, la Chairman

of <rvice 8a**aittaa, *a . Pearl nlpley

is : d ss Supervisor of felufiteer Services.

A film entitled •♦someone who Oaraa* was purchased fa* use

extr* toresting and

helpful, trays I feaara an Evitiea in

a mental hasp 't;: ri .

Th* do net ion* of clothing, cosmetics, jewelry, foe-

fruit, **ady, magasin**, cigarettes and tobacco, have increaaed

en- aly this year, both in quantity and m.ality. Qcaaaialty

; on in hospital activities is

air- ' eater, as *v ced by more and more requests

for ••* heap ital for ehui te,

similar o.

- no**- have over 140 active volunteers, wc saekly.



A monthly «vera,-a of 7S0 hour** s*rvlee wa* given this year.

Fifteen church group* hav* been earning for us this yaur*

Ten organisation* sponsored monthly birthday parties,

providing entertainment aad rafraahmenta*

Five organiaationa sponsor monthly ward parties

in th* evening*

At tha Annual Volunteer** T*«, on October 20, 1955,

th* Massachusetts Association fa tal iaalth awarded

pins for 10s hours* service to 20 volunteers, bars for 300

hours to 7 volunteers, bars for 500 hours to 8 volunteers.

This outstanding aVamlaiaaaai is m excellent indication

of th* interest and worth of this program.

IflllaW ^-^1

er*onn*I:

r. Asad aranjian continued to s*rv* as r ayhaleglat

and head of th* Psychology Papartasa*. ..iss Patricia Uaaeton*

mas Psyehaaetrlat for this period. Ml** Mary c ashman r*»i- :.sd

•• position of f sycheaatriat I temporary) c- .at )1 , 1955.

iward : . B*ya* ua* appaintao to th* new pea it Ion of

Payaaalaglat i temporary) on October 31, 1991 &nd continues in

this capacity.

Child Guidance Clinics:

Clinics were held during th* year at Lynn and Salem

under th* direction of Or. Leo , mlets and Lr. Halvia Uoodm*n,

raapastlvaly* faara war* 69 chiidrea administered a total

of T* testa. Th* distribution was ss follows:

M f'ta»4t

Lynn Child Ouidanoe Clinic 20 11

Alaa Child Guidanc* Clinic 2? 11
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A total of 517 psychological tests were administered

within the hospital. 209 male And Til female patient* w*r*

tasted, including 10 court sections. Also, on* prospective

hospital employee was testen*

During th* year, roup therapy sessions were organised

am carried out by . ^. 8 ym on wa.rd A-2, Thi* group had 16

meetings* All the members of ta* department participated

in * panel diaauaaiaa at the hospital for &e^ft*read aeede**

ministers* group. Mr* Hareajian took part in a panel

discussion at the hospital for atudajit nurses* In addition,

lectures were given to each new coming; class of student nurses.

Sevan of thaaa lectures were given by Mr. ?;.aranjian and on* by

. Coyne. Two lecture* to phyaicians were given b.- I.

Karen jian.

The Psychology Tepartment also helped to organ!**

&n& partlcipftted in ward parties for th* patiant* i I . th*

Ch latma* season*

Our lag the year, Kr. Coym tea ft *;aranjlan continued to

attend weakly sessions of a course in peyehalogy given at

*%raast*r State hospital by Dr. Be*** sihaee,

*ytL^j.v. m

aaligious *«rvie«* have bean conducted throughout th*

yaart ineccordanc* wita the regular achedal*.

in February, haverend William P. Sullivan, Catholic

Chaplain, terminated hi* services to beeoiae Chaplain at the

Metropolitan State tal in Waltham. u*v*r*nd Thomas

Hudgin* was appointed to auccaed Fath tltvan. Father

Hudgin* ha* continued to care far the apirltual need* of our

olio patients. Mac* has been celebrated aa saaeaya and
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holy day* in th* acta* hospital *nd at .Mddlaton Colony,

staatant services have baaa conducted weekly by th*

Chaplain, Reverend herald Seede, who administer* to the

spiritual mad* of the rrotescant patients tad year,

yman . iadman na* eaatinueu to conduct regular

services weekly at the hospital for the patl*ata i a -Jewish

faith,

To th**a and ail eth*r clergymen who may hav* b**n called

upon throughout the ya&r for assistance, w* express our sincere

thanks for services rendered In the inter*at of our patient*.

• -si

During tha yaar ending June 30, 1956, the i tr* lata

Hospital experienced a major advance in its plant and facilities*

We speak of the opening of the new Medical aud infirmary

luilala . The coaratlon of this new bui. h«a nut increas*d

our patient population, but we hav* enlarged our staff and

employee roster In all departments to take car* of this large

and modern buildin,. fte are thus &ble to give much better

car* and treatment to the pat let-.: .o us*

The new facilities have given the steward'* u*p*rtma-

new and greater dutl** and problems of TOpply, am - tC,

distribution *nd control* Procurement of equipment, furnishing*,

and supplies for the &edical building, was aocompli*;md with

the able aa*l*t*nce of our Assistant superintendent and other

department heads*

The daily routine of supply to all department* as will

as th* new builu as been handled efficiently by the gara?;*,

kitchen and laundry. The garage ana kitchen have worked
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together to the end that all patlente on all waraa hav*

received hot and appetising fooo on time. Six beautiful

stainless <§teei, electrically heated food trucks hav*

proved excellent for food distribution to the Hcacccl Suilding*

Tha garage has kept pace with other asslgamente, not

the least of arnica am frequent *marg«ncy trip* to th© Soston

Blood Center for transfusion units to strengthen our surgical

program* 8C new or adult tonal motor vehicles were procured

for the garage during this yaar,, Ail pasaen&er car* and

trucks ware kept la j.aod laeebenical and e*f* driving, condition,

and proved adequate for th* transportation demand* of the

institution, dome lata *now storms in Kerch and April gave

our snow plow crews and equipment e test not experienced

for several y»*rs of mild wint«r«.

Cur laundry, with nothing in the way of new or rapleee-

aant equipment, has carried on the routine job of washing and

sanltisia>' soiled linen and clothing for redistribution

thr act the institution.

I tha kitchen and cafeteria, major changes have been maae

in our bakery equipment. A modern reel-type revolving oven,

and « proofins oven of th* latest type Lava been installed*

Thee* have worked out very well to ineure ue high-quality

bread, caka, pastry, etc*, with considerable saving* la labor.

In our service aalldlag or etor*hcuae, ©s well *a in

our main kitabac, w* have had a new and laodern refrigeration

*yst*m installed. Instead of th* old brin* system, pumped

all the way from our sain power plant, we now hav* many

aleetrlcal units servicing one to three boxes each. Theae era

auch more efficient end flex'ibla end are proving a great boon

to our food service and storage*
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som* additional personnel was assigned to th* kltch*n

*nd cafeteria to car* for additional work in or for the

aical Building. Although we do not consider the increase in

loyeee sufficient or ad*qu*t* to properly cover all point*

at th* necessary t4aaaa the entire force of kitchen andc*f*t*ria

employeee has coop*rat*d willingly for th* sole purpose of

serving three good weals dally to *11 pert* of the inatitution.

B summation, ac feel that th* new medical Sulldin, la

a milestone in tha path of Oanvera State hospital, which haa

presented to the steward*• oepertaaat aaa and diffar*nt problaaa,

overshadowing all routin* activities of maintenance and supply.

___ _. •• riT

This year a new medical building was fladshed. Department*

moving to th* new section of the hospital, are laboratory,

morg.ua, pharmacy, surgical, physiotherapy, x-ray am dental.

Outside contracts to section* of the hospital buildings

completed this year ar*i Power Hcuee, n*w cement floor for

turbln** and «l*ctrlc*i switch controls, removing roof monitor,

tar and travel roof over generators. Plastic tile floor

covering 40,000 squar* feet in ward corridors, dormitories and

day rooms*

Vatana nee department ha* bean canal in., tec hocpital

repairs. Some of our work is listed belows

Ripping out partitions between x-ray and pharmacy iold

rooms), Mew ceiling, partitions cad floor for larger steward*s

office.

filt/tfH room for Social Service changed from old dentist's

office.

Administration office added *pace to file room from

former x-ray dark room*



H-l amok3 room changed to th* barber shop* The exterior

of the main cow barn has b«*n painted. Painted outsine doors,

windows and trim to eix ward aalldiCfla a* -l.ddieton Colony,

fifteen room* paint*d in Front Canter building, walls, floors,

callings, walls and woodwork. Oar old surgical bulla in,- was

*corat*d, used now for f*mal* treatment room. Cover steam

pipe on five fet**!* *unporch*». dolling, staging mad* to

fix chapel walls, windows and ceilin; . r.eaecorated after

other buildin. trades completed repairs. ..tain and varnish

woodwork and doors inside six buildings at HidClatca Colony,

r.eintenence and industrial shops, doors, windows painted

outside. Six hundred window blocks made and installed at

Colony. Oat hundred door* abju*t*d at Medical Suildlng*

Shaving and dust collector Installed, pipes, slbow* and offsets

eonneotim. carpenter woodworking machines* Maac a garbage

cooker and trailer for farm piggery, welding roll type

hangers in pow*r house tunnel and weld 1,000 feet return line

pipe. Put tin," and removing eld pipes after new generator wa*

installed. Salvage yard sheds painted outside, rebuilt Largo

aection brickwork on #i hollar at middle tan Colony, feepair

outside brick wall* -round #1 and #2 boiler* at Power hou***

Removeet old bakery oven* and repaired floor lad walls, Hew

v*nt pipes made for rotary ovens* aepairlng to slat* roofs

conductor pipes and other types of roofs are checked during

each storm, if possible, and corrections made*

Television **ts repaired 50 time* during the year*

Each trade had it* regular repair work to do on hospital

•qulpment.
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ffaln Power Plant: Produced 181,992,394 lbs of steam

r,*r*fc*d 1,691,700 . . tfftt

Furch***d 701,000 K. . s.

Produced 154»L50»250 lbs, hot water

Burned 1,677,329 g*le. heavy
fuel oil

idieton Colony Plant:

Produced 12,668,370 lb*, of steam

durned 128,106 gals, heavy
fuel oil

The two 600 K«V« *l*ctrie generator* war* uaad through

th* past heating a*a*on, hCeult* h*ve been good* For the first

time in 20 years we have had enough caps city to generate all

of our electricity without overloading our equipment.

The central refrigerating plant Pas oeen replaced by

individual machine* located alose to their re*p*otiv* load*.

This change eliminate* th* Ion?, distribution line* of the old

ayatem and gives a Cat boost to the overall efficiency of our

refrigeration service*

CC h&ve been fortune t* in getting c g a sol in* •ngino-driv*a

electric generating unit of 2!> . . capacity for esergency powar

and lighting service. Thi* unit h*s bees mounted on a Ford

truck chassis and la truly a mobli* unit fee m *i.mrg*ncy unit

sgal be. V* are now well fortified against any extended

interruption of electric*! servic* at thl* Institution.

I new aadic ing wa* pel I use in teatiPi

1955. -e faced aaay prablaaa as usual la th* starting of new

eojaJ • Maay caaagee end addition© wore found necessary



make th* various service* function smoothly*

Major repair* and additions to equipment as follows:

•placed three water cooler* in th* new medical bulldin, .

Installed new autopsy table in the new medical building* Installed

hot water circulating lln* for th* dlaouaehere in n*w medic*!

building, rteioe&ted the hot water c ironist • in new

medical building. Changed the pipe connections -e acta

hot water mixer in tea new medical building. Phis was done to

make it saf* egclast th* p*eeage of scalding water. hemoved

lightin| fixture over th* autopsy t*ol* *n& instellea two

fluorescent fixtures in its place. ;.*aoved fluorescent fixturea

over dentist's chairs and installed new fixtures of a different

type*

Equipment installed in clinical laboratory *s follows:

• 10-gallon par hour water distiller* Oca t be WtahsT &nd

steriliser. Two soapstone traagCC, one at.aaeh end of tne

laboratory work unit. One photometer unit lacladfaf air

compressor. Hot water supply line to the laboratory sinks.

Fourt*«n electric outlet*.

iipment installed in surgical work room as follows:

One ayrlng* washing machine. Oca distilled wattsr transfer pump.

One glove washing machine. On* needle cleaning machine*

be found it n*c*ssary to equip the 54 unit ventilator* with

air filters*

Installed fluorescent lighting fixtures in tha medical

library. Installed two new gCC fired ,.rillea in the main kitchen.

Installed wiring for blow*r in carpenter shop, installed n*w

hectiag surface end heat controls in th* baaeuent work room

of the industrial building. Installed power lln* for new saw

in c«rp*nter shop. Ncac and installed a flank tank for high
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pr«ssur« returns at Power douse, la*tailed wlriag for

fluorescent lighta in th* new offices for the steward*

Installed heating ©quipasent in n*w offices for th* -t*w*ru.

Replaced worn out soil pip* between I end J basements. a*>

placed worn out hot water tank at Middletea Colony ooiler room*

Installed e tankless h*at*r. installed wiring »m water,

st«*a and air lines to new oven and proofer in the bakery.

Overhaul*;' Ford truck enlne and tranamission so it could be

used ta carry our emergency equipment. counted the emergency

generating equipment on the Ford truck, installed wiring

between th* Power Houe* and Servic* Building for remote reading

thermometer system. The indicating unit was installed In th*

Power Moua* enrlne room *o that *agin**r on watch can k*ep

an hourly check on room temperature* of the refrigerator

rooms in the Service IhttldiCg* installed piping; in the head

houa* so that cold water may be fed to the power plant in

case of interruption of the regular supply to the powar house,

hebuilt two potato peelers. Installed m air receiver and

reducing valve for th* sup?>iy to garment presses in the laundry.

Machined valve seats and poppets on six safety valv«s for main

plant boilers. :«tub*d one fuel oil heater at *-.iddl*ton

Colony boiler plant.

yAfttt ,AN. M

The production figure* ua*d in this report are tak«n

from th* annual farm r*port for th© year ending u*eeuber 311

1955 *nh, therefor*, cover that period.

KaiC crop total;* for the year ware: Field corn, 27 tons;

grass ensilage, 844 tons; hay, 177 tons; vegetables, 3B8 ton*;
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milk, 676,285 pounds; pork, 66,094 iounds.

While th* f bove appears to be a simple statement of

totals, it is interesting to not* how closely they parallel

th* previous year's production figure*. Th* preceding y*ar

there was no field corn raised so that w* may substitute th*

field corn for 119 tons of corn ensilage. This crop required

lass land than com ensilage so an Increase of 210 tons of

grass ensilage w*» produced. Thirty-seven tons leas of hay

wa* produced, which is attributed to the flooding of th* large

meadow below th* ola piggery . vegetable* increased by

seven ton*, ^ary do**. Pilk decreased by 41,125. Thia was

th* most sorious loss caused by breeding difficulties during

th* early period of using froaan sesen from th* Artificial

dreading Association, This problem tma oean corrected and we

anticipate no further dlffioultiaa; *lso, by the construction

of maternity pens in the dairy bara basement, w© are now able

to carry mor* milking sows in th© barn proper and the year

1956 will, undoubtedly, show an lncrea** in total volum**

Pork decreased by 6,145 pounds, again very clocc to th* year

before. Three farrowing* a year now laetcael of two hav* helpad

us to maintain pork production.

The n*ed for a piggery buildinr to replace the old one,

which has been out of ua* for over two year*, becomes ©or*

urgent each year.

Thirty-eight 10 (1 gallon) cans of vegetable* war*

conserved in 1955, und 155 barr*Is of pickles, piccalilli,

•tc. wars also nreaetvod. Is is a new "high" for us.

. the last two y<mra this department has put mor* tla*

on grounds improvement than formerly, Th* placing of tha



groundskeerer and greanhauee under our supervision ha*

made acre coord!n&tion of this work possible, sad while

there refine much to do we nave improved *pp*aranoe* of

• inetitition. I ionic areas for th* patient a have ueen

pr*p*r*d. Hare lawns areas established pjaj I ree parking

areas oomplfttad* Mor* road oil and 'hot topping' wee used

this year than in any single previous year. Approximately

teen hundred feet of sidewalka ware acne lei*

Th* r*cent purchase of fiv* hundred a*pl* tree*,

nur»*ry *ise, give* us s *t*rt on ranawing tre* pl*nting*

on th* ground*, •*peci*lly on th* road* ano lawn are***

Thl* ha a been a lom; n**a*d program.

< would be a pl**sur# to thank, individually, each

paraon who ha a contributed tlae, money and effort to oring

joy aad companionship to our patient* tnro^haut th* year.

Since this ic manifestly impossible, I wish to take thl*

opportunity tc expresa my aincere gimttteeC and appreciation

to thoa* scrccac and organisations for their very sijsniflcant

Co stion* to th* aelfara of all the patients I vsrs

dtste dospital, to the Auxiliary and the Volunteer* throu

whleh this *s»i«t*noe ha* oeen mad* poasibl*.

Appreciation le extendod to the gesro of Trustees,

officers of th© Separtiaent of cental .i**Ith, m*mb«r* of th*

clergy* employees and frl*«d* of th* hospital.

scapeat felly submitted,

tar -:i. nagopian, H. .
m* uparintendent
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J.LMI 1IW — I**»

Jun* 30, 1956

teal stste * Land 513.31 «cr*» * 203,437.

Building* and Setteruents ^063.324.07

| 5,266,761.07


